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The Awakening of China

Momentous events are transpiring m
China of which the growth of anti
foreign feeling reported In The Har

news columns is but a part it
Is to be hoped indeed that the anti
foreign sentiment Is not as serious as
represented for the ferment In China te-

at bottom not so much due to hatred of
foreigners as It is to the rapid develop-

ment of national feeling and of patriotic
ambition to preserve the integrity of toe
Celestial Empire Naturally this feeling
has taken the form of resentment against
those foreigners who seek to exploit the
natural of the country and to
divide it up into spheres of Influence

Taking a lesson from Japan whose
stateemen discovered alter the Chino
Japanese war that military power gains
tnt respect of civilized nations where
other means fall the Chinese are train-
ing an army lit to cope with what they
regard as dangers threatening them from
without Probably they have in view the
Russians who are becoming increasingly
agsrresslvfr on the Tibetan and Mongolian
frontiers That the Chinese make splen-

did soldiers when propedy disciplined and
Scared is the universal opinion of mil-

itary men With a modern army and an
Alliance With Japan thus gaining naval
protection for her seacoast China would
Lc practically invincible

Whether such an alliance te brought
about or not we are bound soon to wit-
ness the rise of a second great military
power in the far East To be on terms
of amity with this rising power would-
Feem to be the correct policy of Western
governments especially of tbe United
States which has through half a century
of fair dealing with the yellow races
gained an enviable prestige in the Orient

While the army te undergoing a trans-
formation the Imperial government at
Peking te considering the report oC the
commission appointed to consider govern-
mental reforms This commission after
visiting many foreign countries has roe
ummeBded the establishment of a system
of constitutional government resembling
m some particulars that of Japan It
proposes Ute substitution of a cabinet for
the present State council and the estab-
lishment of elective parliaments based
on an educational franchise in each of
the eighteen provinces No provision te-

irmde for a central parliament as in
Japan but each of the provincial parlia-
ments is to be given the right to nomi-
nate n member of the cabinet A portion-
of his schemes that proposing a reorgani-
zation of the State council Is said to
have the support of the powerful viceroy
of Chill Yuan Chi Kal

The recommendations of the commis-
sion proposing as they do a revolution yf
the existing system of government con-
stitute remarkable evidence of the awak-
ening of Chinese people Their

obviously depends on the further
spread of public opinion and national
feeling which have hitherto been so con-
spicuously wanting among the vast
masses of the population but which seem
to bo arising out of the agitation sad
ferment now giving Western nations much
concent

Red Tape and a Walkout
The different departments of the govern-

ment service have all been freely criti
cised at times for an unusual fondness
for red tape but nothing in the way of a
rebuke thereof has ever come under
our notice that has quite so profoundly im-
pressed us as the acts of a certain Penn
sylvania postmaster recently called to tee
attention of the department As a shin
log example of reckless abrades and ut
ter contempt for departmental whys and
wherefores it te in a class quite by Itself

This man duly appointed postmaster
after the usual long drawnout

found his office after a few mouths
occupancy decidedly devoid of those al
luring fuatWcatkmg that nte earlier
thoughts had pictured Business was so
slow that he had to pinch himself ever and
anon to remind himself that he was still
postmaster Patience anally ceasing to oe

virtue and fearing perhaps that it
would require tim unwinding of at least
as much red tape to get out as it did to
get in he just threw his keys down oa his
leek and walked out A fellowtownsman
possessed of an equal amount of contempt
for postoffice methods but lacking in an
equal amount of experience walked in
and took charge of things

Strange to say Uncle Sam never no
ticed it at least not until a goodly
period of time had elapsed When he did
he raised a not altogether unnatural ob-
jection and now the first postmaster Has
been sentenced to return to Ma job and
the second postmaster wit have to face
the postal authorities and explain his
foolish act

Whila the Pennsylvania method nay not
be quite the method that prudence would
recommend at the same titus it does

the possibility of a happy medium

Our Public Debt
In times of national prosperity the dl

mensifns of the public debt peon unno-
ticed and so we do net hear nowadays
the oldtime lamentations upon the pro-
portions of our national indebtedness
Not that it has diminished In tine for It
has not but bemuse its burden is easily
and cheerfully borne The Census Bu-
reau has issued some interesting figures
showing what the burden te Everybody
knows how our national debt has been
scaled down since the dose of the civil
war when it amounted to nearly 81 per
capita It te now less than K per

But as fast as the national debt
was paid off cities towns and counties
increased their indebtedness so that our
total national debt I uding that owed
by cities towns anu counties is how
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more than the FedOra by
tha greet war To be exact it Is 2780

2W4S3 But this vast sum owing to our
rapid increase In pppulatlon amounts to
only 52878 per capita less than one

third the burden of our Immense war
debt in IS

The great Increase In municipal Indebt
ednass which accounts for the present
size of our national debt is of course
an outcome or the phenomenal growth
of our cities arid the insistent demands
of their large populations for public
improvements The total indebtedness-
of cities villages townships and pre-

cincts is 1W72WSW This sum
for the most part expenditures for

objects contributing directly to the pub
He welfare and is more than counter
balanced by the substantial assets em
bodied in municipal buildirgc and works
It is not a form of Indebtedness which
need arouse alarm in any quarter

The Laws Delays
The Indianapolis Star points with pride

if that phrase be permissible in this in
stance to the prompt arrest trial con-

viction and sentence of a negro murderer
of a white policeman in that city as a
record and an example to be commended
to other communities The Star justly re-

marks that speedy processes of justice
demonstrate the strength and efSeacy of
organized society to deal with its

enemies offering a rebuke to IIM J

violence and allaying discontent with the
the laws delay

Whether the color of the murderers
skin may not have had something to do
with the promptitude with which Justice
was administered In his case is a fair
question but it does not alter the force
of the Stars plea for speedier prvoess

in dealing with criminals Criminal
of all sorts are much too leniently djtUt
with in this country Occasionally wd r
the stress of public sentiment and to
avert mob law a criminal is put promptly
on trial and quickly convicted But such
cases are exceptional Usually months
intervene between arrest and trial und
months stretch into years before the de-

fendant races punishment If indeta
through some technical con tntctt n of
the law he does not escape it altogether
New York City with its prisons rroftdrd
with murderers awaiting trial while its
prosecuting officers and trial fudges are
playing politics Is a horrible example U
the country but there is scarcely a Hirxe
city in the lend where the conditions are
not relatively as bad

The stack administration of criminal
and the nonenforcement of Uw

in fact are twin national scandals of OAK
standing Over twenty years ago the
people of Cincinnati tried mob law o rid
themselves of a jailful of uneonrteted
criminals with terrible eonsequrj to

and property The incident and is
lesson were too soon forgotten Within-
a few weeks Atlanta has been through a
somewhat similar experience only te find
that a vigorous enforcement of the
would have averted riot and bloodshed
Instances of this sort might easily be
multiplied They show that the protec
tion of society devolves a heavy respon-
sibility upon police and law officers and
upon the courts and that reform in our
criminal codes looking to the expedition
of criminal prosecutions is badly raided

Facilitating Ocean Travel
There is much merit in the suggestion

that a considerable proportion of the
trouble and delay of an ocean trip could
be obviated by inaugurating a new sys-
tem at the terminals of the steamship
lines At the present time to quote-
a current comment upon the situation

the great steamship taking her pilot
oft Sandy Hook slackens her speed
stops at Quarantine slowly proceeds up
the river and Is laboriously and
warped into her berth The passengers
are then obliged to wait for all luggage
to be brought off and further de-
tained until a body of customs inspect-
ors usually woefully Inadequate In num-
ber and absolutely indifferent to the
time limitations of the passengers pro-
ceed to examine the trunks bags and
bundles This time wasting operation
over the impediments must be transferred
to wagons while tbe passenger himself
undertakes a walk of a quarter of an
hours duration to reach the place where
alter a watt of indefinite length he may
consider himself to be really in the con-

trol of his own movements
This picture is by no means over

drawn Every traveler from Europe
and there are thousands of them in Wash-
ington has experienced the sensation-
of being hurried across the ocean in the
effort to gain a few minutes while hours
were wasted through antiquated and dila-
tory methods in Now York harbor The
steamship companies have spent millions
of dollars te reduce the time between
Lizard Head and Sandy Hook and yet
nothing has ever been done apparently-
to decrease the delay at the terminals
It is suggested that a health officer and
a customs inspector could travel on each
ship and by attention to their duties
en route save the passengers the tedious
and annoying experiences which accom-
pany examination after the ship has ar-
rived This seems to be an easy and
logical solution of the problem It would
also facilitate matters if passengers could
be promptly transferred to fast tugs and
conveyed quickly to the wharf leaving
the steamer to proceed leisurely up the
river It seems strange In fact that
these simple methods which would add
tto much to the comfort sad facility ot
ocean travel have not been adopted
They commend themselves to every sensi-
ble mind

Banks and Trust Companies
Faith in the efficacy of government

is not confined to the common
peepe for among the bankers assembled
at St Louis the way most talked ef to
make beaks safer is to give the govern-
ment mote power over them by means of
more stringent regulations for the conduct
of the business of banking whether done
by honks or trust companies The

for state regulation of trust com
ponies Is one that has become more in-

sistent yearly as those companies have
grown in popularity and increased the
volume of their business The recent
Philadelphia failure has impressed

with the desirability of placing trust
companies on the same footing with state
banks and requiring them to submit

examination and to make public
reports at stated intervals

Whether state supervision would have
averted the Philadelphia failure ie open
to question Theoretically it would have
done so but in practice It has been found
that a banks affairs may be conducted
recklessly and even dishonestly right

the noses of the bank examiners The
Philadelphia failure revealed most
culpable Ignorance of the trust companys
affairs on the part of Its directors who
were easily led to believe that all was
going f

wen at the very moment the con
corn was being looted It would seem
useless to expect government examiners
to step into the place which ought to be
occupied by bank officers and to save
them from the consequences of their own
negligence A bank examiner may be
deceived as readily as a bank director
and he may be open to various influences
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that would affect tho value and the effi-

ciency of his examination
In the last analysis the Integrity of our

financial institutions must depend on the
rectitude and sound judgment of banking
and trust officials Government super-
vision is valuable as far as it goes and
doubtless it might be extended with

to the banks and the public but
is not infallible and cannot stand in

the room of dummy directors and ab-

sentee bank presidents It Is witbUi the
power of American bankers to purge the
bunking business of such conditions as
were revealed at Philadelphia and the
trend of the discussion at St Louis

that they are fully alive to the
Importance of awakening the responsi-
bility of bank directors

The Sprlngrteld Republican declares
that Hearst can only be defeated by
unremitting work If the stories they

tell concerning the smallness of the Re-
publican campaign fund are true unre-
mitting work is about all that may reason
ably be expected from that source

Chicagos board of aldermen adopted
a ringing resolution congratulating the
White Sox The Sox ought to be warm
supporters of the aldermen after that

William J Bryan declares that Demo
crats live in every nation on earth They
do seem to be pretty badly scattered of
late

Richard CroKer won his libel suit
against Hnrmoworths magazine Per-
haps the English sense of humor Is
more subtle then we have heretofore
suspected

A St Louis man has been sent up
for seven years for stealing a S watch
Why wilt foolIsh people persist in steal-
ing 9 watches instead of railroads and
thins

A Selma Ala man has been fined 5for cursing a stage villain during the
progress of a down there He must
have bonn an uncommonly good villain

Alex Poaey tbe Creek poet declares
the Indians like to read political pam-
phlets We have always understood
that the Indians have quite a fondness
lot fairy tales

An actor who used a souvenir Hotchkise
shell for a tack hammer succeeded In
blowing himself well within the sub-
urbs of Kingdom come the other night
Strange to say he doesnt claim that he
didnt know it was lORded

Government employee will probably
fall In behind the President dutifully in
his spoiling crusade but they will stren-
uously object to salaries being ab-
breviated

A London man has been obliged to
his overcoat made out of 2101

rabbit ears He simply got hold of the
wrong extremity of the rabbit

Senator Rajrner wants a Southern man
for President next sad Georgia
anxiously asks How will Heirs Sinks
dor-

A Baltimore man was Jtned ten
for manslaughter the other day That
ought to teach him to go slow about
slaughtering people in the future

Muley Abou a cousin of the Sultan of
Morocco is creating no end of trouble
in Algeria but what Muley is kicking
about no one seems to know

That Chicago preacher who preached a
sermon last Sunday on Winning toe
Pennant evidently wanted te sinks a
bit with his congregation

Still if Mr Cleveland were elected Sea
ator from New Jersey wouldnt that be
about all the representation New Jersey
is entitled to

John Sharp Williams says thatBryans government ownership fneory It
simply Mr Bryans private opinion It

doesnt seem to have bean kept very nrt
vats howeve-

rIt is said that Senator LaFoUette and
Senator Spooner will both take the ttmm
for the Davidson ticket in Wicoonsfa
There te no doubt about that being the
most surprised stump hi Wisconsin

The price of diamonds is to be iiised
twenty per cent the flrst of November
Can you raise the price of a diamond

Over In New York It sew
rule when in doubt to hammer He
CloUan

I shan not attempt to justify the
soundness of Ute Republican patty says
Secretary Show There stems to be a
limit even to tile secretarys nerve

Reports from state that the
balloon races were very alapoahtttag
They certainly aralt have been no one
was killed maimed or even slightly
wounded

England ia Just now enjoying the luxury
of homegrown tobacco Perhaps
land may yet ttve to experience the de
lights of homegrown Havana cigars

Nicholas IL has issued a Thanksgiving
proclamation No man behind a
flush ever put up a liner Muff than that

An Indiana minister declares that the
salvation of each Indianapolis sinner
costs J63S Evidently the tariff on In-
dianapolis sinners needs revising

What shall we do with victory after
we get it demands a Hughes shoutorWhy ask embarrassing questions like
that

That Hearst spellbinder who recently
This aint no talking campaign

evidently hadnt heard about those phone
j graphs

Two New York policemen very unex-
pectedly captured a novelty in the way ofa burglar on roller skates the other sight
It seems that he accidentally tell into
their hands

Josh Billings died just twenty inyears ago last Sunday And to think tfcat
he died without knowlnfe what a truly
great speller he was

This is the season of the yaar when
read in the papers all about how to build-
a cozy little summer cottage at Narra
gannett Pier for

Mr Tafts announced determination to
make the Cubans do their own fighting is
also calculated to hold them for a while

A Canadian bank official has skipped
out for the United States with a big
bunch of money about Is fair ploy

j Mount Pales has quieted down Probably
took note of the various other disturb

going on around it neighborhood

A Western man who has been divorced
eight times has announced his Intention
of getting married again Getting
rled is probably jut a habit with this
fellow

It to me that the people of
Pennsylvania ought to fee able to attend
to their own affairs says Secretary
Show Perhaps they could If they only
got a chance

Count Bout de Casteliano has declined
all settlements so far proposed by
Goulds The separation of the count
his meal ticket is going to be a strenuous
undertaking

The Indians out in the Black Hills tire
making good money selling fake rilks
teeth They ought to be pulled for doing
that
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THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER-

A WARM PLACE
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THE POST CARD
The post card Is something that Is more

blessed to send than to receive
Post cards are now on sale at every

point in the known world The shirtless
sad otherwise untutored savages of the
inner recesses of Africa are making betel
nut money selling post cards which show
their devotion to decollette

The unctlouely oily Eskimo displays a
set of post cards on his windowsill to
attract the eye and the money of the ex-
plorer The post earns depict him in the
act of turning on the aurora borealIs
also they show the belle of Uknukiknlk
daintily partaking of rancid blubber and
canned dog

The proud Pataaooiaa who never wore
ctotbec and who thinks an old plug hat
and a pair of suspenders U plenty warm
though for his winter weather line got in
the habit of rowing out to skips that are
going around the horn and telling the
tourists poet cards which Illustrate his
family life

Last week a totally new and hitherto
unheard of Island was bumped into t a
steamer crossing the Pacific fore the
ship could back off a crowd of natives of
an unclassified tribe came aboard and of-
fered three post cards for a quarter to
any buyers

You cannot go to Paddys Crossing
OhIo Gladstone postoJBee or to Pig
YUle Arkansas or to New York or to
any of those places without having to dig
your way through a layer of post cards
before you can get a view of the cigars
m the case

The mall carriers are getting bent and
gray In the cities fcoro carrying several
hundredweight of the cards each day used
Use rural routes are melting deliveries
half a day late because It takes too
much time for the rural postman read
tile cards

Our neat citizens 90 about the country
and they send back to tIN loved ones at
home gay and festive colored cards show
ma a rednosed person waving a stein la
one hand and clutching at a lamp post
w4th the other On the card Is printed

You ought to be beret Mother packs
her trunk and starts on the next train
only to learn that the card is not a photo-
graph

In every home there is now a postcard
room sled when the Joyous traveler re
tunis you have to search through tour
million cards to the dad one he sent from
Bombay

And the world is being cluttered withpostcan humorists
WILBUR NESBIT

Ccpytnjfct net by W D XeO

A LITTLE NONSENSE

BIWGLBR
It ROW appeal that

Aud aot aa y t SMMc
fcpda

Mia ntoasnai of dttJtaN
Lie naoaacened sad sm-

Kotow of aB ttatbosy
Baa any tan for bio

Her fe I gnat
Went

Id haw tat Uttfe-

Wfto etetsM ia ka-
A pmoQ of aJMnx-

Ani j tw

Original
Well a Perkins te hade after vtakhf

London Paris Berlin aa them for

does he say alter making
of the capttata of

Says Ptankvilies good enough tel
Wfwej

Violated All Prucodcnt
Were yfiu ever really glad to hang ar
Only once answered the sheriff I

had prepared hiss hearty breakfast of
steak egga potatoes waffles ad cof-
fee

And the infernal Ingrate demanded
stewed oats Instead

Innuendo
Seen Grace bUetjrr

her on tile street Uday She
didnt look like herself

she never does M inj0nc-

Counrin Ties
Why you object to travel m

Tortck Hanwn It broadens the
mindThat may be responded Hamlet
Fatt but it also flattans the feet

All Depends
This man paid M for his sat

What do you say to that
High for the stock exchange low for

the Senate

Acn Diversion for the Senate
Fan the Mmtwtmiry Admtiser

When Bob Taylor gets Jute the Senate
be should carry hit best fiddle to the
daily sessions Then if the Senators get
Into a wrangle one or two of Bobs good
old tunes will put them all in a good hu
mer The poet tells us that music hath
power to charm the savage breast and
what so good as fiddling

TVcudlcssly Frightened
Uw HaaatMi Poefc

Keuvens gapped the scientist It has
escaped

shrieked his wife springing
into a chair and elevating her skirts

The bubonic plague germ I had in
this culture tube

Pshaw how you frightened me I
thought it was a mouse

Simplified Spelling
From the Boston Tmaenfet

Between Washingtons day and
velts time simplified spelling of proper
names has made notable progress In the
journal which Washington kept when he
was a surveyor occurs Potowmack
and the Shannandoah referring to the
now famous rivers

r
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GOSSIP ABOUT
NOTABLE PEOPLE

Named for Wade Hampton
Ohios Attorney General tho Hon Wade

Hampton Ellis who is new enacting the
role of St George against the Standard
Oil dragon has an unusual record as
such things go in Buckeye politics said
ftSpocJnlly the Republican variety Mr
Ellis Is not a native Ohioan but a Ken
tuokian bred and born and has lived In
Ohio less than a dozen years As the
first part of his name indicates his pro-

genitors were intensely Southern in
sympathy when sectionalism was ram-
pant in the country and bestowed upon
their zion a name that represents more of
the chivalry and uncompromising attach-
ment to the institutions and manners of
the Old South than any other Mr mUlti
graduated from a newspaper desk In Cin
dnnait into law only a few years ago
H was a stanch Democrat until that
partys craft Hondered on the free silver
shoals in 19 A year or two alter his
conversion to Republicanism he was made
assistant city councillor of Cincinnati
and In that position made a reputation-
for watchfulness of the public interests
What Is known as the Cot crowd nom-
inated him for attorney general on the
Horrick ticket three years ago and he
was renominated without opposition a
year ago when the State elected a Demo
cratic governor His majority was the
largest received in the huidoNde His sup
porters are now grooming him for the
next Republican gubernatorial nomina
tion

Delaware Xoiv O 1C

When Senator Alice a few days ago
marched arm In arm to the White House
with his new colleague the Hon Henry
A Incident marked an event
of unusual features Primarily It is indi-

cated that the compact between the two
Delaware Senators was sealed and that

the luckless Addlcks at last has fallen
outside the breastworks What part the
President played in thus bringing the
Senators together In harmonious agree-
ment te a question that belongs to that
political category which concerns more

management of parties than tbe pub-
lic welfare Tbe visit brought President
Roosevelt and Cot Dupont together for
the first time since the latter was elected-
to the Senate after a long deadlock of tile
legislature at Dover CoL Dupont was
in Europe then and returned to the
United States only a few weeks ago He
las not yet been formally inducted into

the Senate His friends predict for him
a long and useful career in public life
Cot Dupont te p West Pointer by educa-
tion and sen jd several years In tbe
army after tbe close of tbe civil war in
which be made a brilliant record In
conduct said deportment he Is a gentle-
man of the old school though he looks
twenty years younger than his age which
te about sixty His family are the fa
moos powder manufacturers of Delayare
though he is not connected actively with
that softness His energies have been
mainly devoted to railroad development
and adminietrattoo he having for sears
been the virtual owner of the Wilmington
Northern which extends from the Dela-
ware metropolis into the coal regions of
Pennsylvania

Served Two Republics
The Hon James L Pvgh venerable ia

years but still Intellectually vigorous te
again a familiar figure at his favorite
cafes in the downtown section of Wash-
ington Tide famous Alshamian who
served his State in the Senate of the
Untied States for twenty years after
representing it in the House of Repre-
sentatives of the Confederate Congress
te one of the few survivors of that group
of statesmen who struggled with the
problem of reconstruction after the civil
war Mr Pugh was chairman of UK
greet Judiciary Committee of the Senate
during the brief period when the Demo-
crats controlled that body and 41stln-
feBtehed himself in that psalUeu as a

of the first class TIe story of how
si defeated for the Senate br the

Son Edward Winston PeUna now eighty
Ive years young te familiar hereabouts
It runs this wise said te a fact Near
the dons of President Clevelands last
administration Gen Pettns who for years
had been the Warwick of Alabama came
to Washington to secure appointment to
a vacancy then existing on the Federal
bench In his State He made his wants
known to his lifelong friend Senator

The latter told him frankly that
bo was too old for appointment to the
Federal bench and that be ought not
seek Ill show you that fm not too
old to succeed you te the Senate calmly
replied Gen Pettns who hastened down
to Montgomery where the fegtahunre
chosen to reelect Senator Pugh was just
assembling and when the ballot for
Senator was taken tnjkjotat session it was
shown that Gen Pettus had not indulged
m Idle threat in Washington

A Star Route Contractor
Very few people know that the founda-

tion of the stupendous fortune controlled
by Senator W A Clark was laid In a
star route contract This ta known of
two or three other men who are now
conspicuous in public lift and of numer-
ous others whose wealth te counted in
the muttons but nobody outside of Mon-
tana seems to be aware that that States
Croesus made his first few thousand dol-
lars out of a contract for carrying the
malls over a star route established by the
Brady regime between Deer Lodge which
wo then Mr Clarks home and Butte
which at the time was a struggling mist
big camp No scandal attended the Clark

and the record shows that be
performed well the service for which he
was paid by the government With the
money he made out of this contract he
started a small bank at Deer Lodge in
partnership with one Larrabee who foryears was the rich member of the firm
Mr Clark made a small loan to a miner
at Butts who was possessed cf the idea
that millions were to be dug out of the
beth mountains in that region in the

gold or other precious minerals he
didnt know which The borrower be-
came disheartened and left the country
thus throwing on Mr Clarks hands
strip of mountain that seemed utterly
barren of all form of wealth Hesitat-
ingly at first he risked a little more ofate hardearned hording hi prospecting
tin property that had been so suddenly
thmst upon him It was not long
his prospectors pick was sunk into one
of the richest ores of copper thus far
discovered on this planet

A Fighter Without n Sear
Col Earl D Thomas who now com-

mands the Eleventh Cavalry which formsa part of the expeditionary force sent to
Cuba belongs to that coterie of army off-
icers whose service has been long and
faithful but whose soldierly modesty has

their fame being vaunted
Col Thomas record te unusual in more
ways than one It te unique In that be
entered the union army at the age of
ttfteen from his fathers farm hi Illinoisfought through the four terrible years of
the civil war and came out without a
scratch though he was so distinguished
for gallantry that he was offered a com-
mission in the regular army at the close

o ii
and instead embraced an opportunity to
enter the West Point Military Academy
where he was graduated with honor in M

double sense He was then commissioned
In cavalry as second lieutenant par
tIcipated in nearly all of the Indian cam
paigne and reached his present rank only
a few years ago in the regular course of
promotion He Is now one of the few sur-
vivors of th civil war holding rank In
the army He is not yet sixty and it is
presumed that he will attain the grade of
brigadier general before lie readies the
age of retirement Col Thomas is ac
counted one of the finest judges of horses
in the army and because of his expert
nes in this line he probably has bought
more horses for the service than any
other officer assigned to that duty
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PROPER NAMES MISCALLED

Local Pronunciation Not Always
That Given in Gax ecri

Fan toe Boston Transcript
Professor Hart In his Interesting art

els on Oklahoma in the Transcript ad
montehed his New England readers that
It Is pronounced Oak not Oklnhosmi
Professor Hart did well as an editorial
paragraph of the same issue thereby
noted The same paragraph conwnontcd
on other pronunciations of places used
by their residents that are Quite different
from our usage

Now this Is a New York Sun field and
the clerk enters upon It with some

but here goes The Transcripts
editorial notes Iowa Virginia and Oregon
among she other names not pronounced
here as at home Then there IB Ohio
which the native Jerks out Uhiuh tIts
regarding our solemn Onhloh We and
the gazetteers say Now Orleans
accent on the Or Down they
stress the last syllable and call It loens
Omaha is Omahaw not Omahah

Vegas Is Los Vegas Missouri is
MIszoura You are more likely to

liar Coloraydo than Colorahdo III

noef In It Manitoba Is accented on
the penult not tho ultimate

Quincy Ill Js not Quinzy Galves
ton stresses the tree rather than the

Gal Terra Hut the natives cull It
More say Looslana than Louezlana
Tucson te Tooson accent on the ulti
mate and so on You have perhaps heard
of the Frenchman who came to America
to see the city of Winona Minn at
traded by Its beautiful name which he
pronounced Weenonah Landing at
New York he scarcely gave any atten
tIon to the metropolis but pushed on to
tbe West Chicago was seen only In
changing cars and as the train glided
along the MIssissippi and approached
what te a beautiful city surrounded by
the rich verdure and romantic bluffs of
the upper Mississippi the Frenchman was
enchanted

The train slowed up before stopping at
the station the Frenchman half rose
from his seat in feverish anticipation
when the brakeman opened the door and
yelled Weinony The Frenchman col-

lapsed in his seat heartbroken and did
not leave the train at

What queer pronunciations exclaimed
my New England readers Indeed Here
I let my neighbor an Iowa man take
his pen In hand and put in type the glow-
ing words he has often emitted in my
presence This is what he says

Yes I am from Iowa and I never
heard any other than the pronunciation
Iowa accent on the first syllable until-
I came East Oh yes occasionally the
older and more rural peoplo would cell
It Ioway which is really the original
Indian pronunciation But this Ioba
was unknown to Lowndes or anybody
else in the Hawkeye State Yet no one
here calls it anything else

Now how do you folks get such a pro
nundatkm It isnt found In any cycle
pedia or gazetteer that I ever saw It te
incorrect and to me sounds stilted Nor
do your own pronunciations convince me
Why on earth do you say Quinzy when
that syllable begins with a c never pro-
nounced other than s or k Why do
you say Waltham and Wrentbatn and
slam out that titan roundly

A WARTIME BIBLE

Georgia Soldier Gets His Copy Back
From Pennsylvania Man

Wnm tk ITIflMBnil TfaaeaDifpatca

An incident of the reunion of Con
federate and Federal soMiers on the Get-
tysburg battlefield reads something like a
romance It is the story of how a treas-
ured copy of the Holy Scriptures lost by
a Georgia soldier remained in the posses-
sion of a Pennsylvania soldier for moro
than forty years and by an indirect
route found its way back to the original
owner down in Georgia

When the survivors of Pteketts famous
charge met the Pennsylvaalane on the old
battl nekl last month and after the core
movies attending the presentation of Gen
Armsteads sword to Ptekett Camp by
the Philadelphia veteran brigade had been
completed Maj Frazier the adjutant of
that brigade presented to Capt J Thomp
son Brown of this city formerly of Par-
kers Battery what was once a handsome
giltedged moreeeobound pocket Bible
On the inside of the lid there was written
In plain and splendid hand the follow-
ing

THOMAS JENKINS

Audi a an-
Bakhrte Fut Restamt-

Ckarits Voloatew
Maj FrazIer In his presentation speech

suted that Capt Thomas Fury who bad
held the Bible ever since the war obtain-
ed the same while he was prisoner in Lib-
by Prison and that when he waa ex-
changed he brought it home with him
Capt Fury had requested him to present
tbe Bfbte to Cape Brown for any dpos-
lUon he chose to make of It Capt
Brown in reply promised to endeavor to
find the owner of the tttUe book or find
some relative and would see that the
nearest relative received It if net he
would place it in the Confederate Museum
in

On his return home Capt Brown wrote
these facts to the postmaster at MHladss
wife Ga and succeeded in finding the
owner of the Bible

V Xew Arctic Explorer
Fnm LMOVB WwWy

An interesting movement in the direcV
lion of arctic discovery but not involving
the discovery of the north pole is the
new expedition of Capt Mikkelson a
Dane Capt Mikkelsons aim will be to
discover the unknown arctic continent
which geographical bodies believes lies to
the north and west of the Beaufort Sea
in a wholly unexplored region of tbe

Ocean Capt Hikkeisons partner in
the undertaking will be Ernest Lolling
well of Illinois who will have charge of
all the scientific work in the undertaking

A Species
Frtm Life

MBS Kwivvery Is one of those anticipa-
tory people sad I simply cant carry oa
a conversation with her without getting
so nervous I feel as though I should fly
to pieces says the lady with the Jade
brooch

Anticipatory asked the lady without
any long gloves How te that

She listens taster than you talk to
her

SQEIXG AMERICA
He mem realtor aw a twa-

FKM MaIne ta Frfcaa fee

Tb bilk wise nwwfe rtwte ef taavnt
The cKfea mke of 5W

Or toot oo eaeaMeo
TIle rim were a bier of light

Tfce east t stoiref en-

A paning bat A

Was that Xiagwa
Nr Yak

Chicago dusty
series hy sad faded bcact-

He MW the tefldtoSK fe a laze
Like pickets e a

Alphonae Alphonae at teat he cried
Whit the War we r

I tbink that it Great Salt Lake
Or maTbe Omaha

What ate tfccat rtteafet of bltck ai while
AH seized with Unas sad

Thf chanffear skidded the thjdt
Were piMfos New Orieana

And when at last the tour waa done
The rhattOrar and the yap

They thrv lOWS at set of spa
To draw n ante May

TJCT P their oaUw toad they dMwed-
As one gigantic Mot

A hyphenated country road
Between a dub and dot

Wallace InriBj in Life
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VIEWS VISITING
MW OF AFFAIRS

Mr W H M teghiin of Belfast Irp
land who IB New WJIlard wi im
wife talked with a Herald
reporter about airs in that progressive
and flourishing dfy Mr McLaughlin la
chairman of one If OK largest building
companies in Grot Britain and Is also
heavily Interestea linen factories H-

is moreover one the members of the
Belfast Library an rcbnkMl Committee
and came to the dited States to make-
a special study of methods vf
construction

Belfast avid MiiMcLaushHn ic
city of tffctft a center of
Industry In the MVnipboiUltng plant
of Hartland Wolff men are cm
ployed and it Is here Wt all vesl
of the White Star LI are built Nu-
merous linen factories Iteo give support-
to thousands of girls are employed-
in spinning the flax weaving ie

This industry iiof vital
for without the knployraent the

mills and warehouses glut to women and
girls the wageearners have R
hard struggle tot exlstenc We have in
addition large engineer works the
greatest rope factory in e world aunt
one of the biggest distilleris

Belfast owns its gas wes and street-
car and they are oprated for
benefit of the public We puy about 58
cents per LOin cubic feet and the
city makes a considerable at that
price Not long ago we adverted our
horse corn into electric tramways and the
service IB Infinitely that when the
traction business was in the htjda of pri-
vate individuate In fact own-
ership has been an nnqualifiedcuccess la
Belfast-

I am delighted with what I have seen
of the United States which I tea visiting
for the first time I do not fe l t all like
an alien in this country and I was aa
proud to gaze upon Independent Hall in
Philadelphia aa though native the soil
I came especially to study yoju lofty
structures aa exemplified in f e

of New York To my mId their
erection involves a sacrifice of beiuty to
utility but I recognise they are
necessary by the high price of land
your large cities I do not think
will ever become the vogue in onr Sftish-
architecture

One of the SMBMC little dUes on
Uncle Sams map is CoIMnsvflle Ht said
Roy Crandall business manager for Leo
Dltrichsteins Before and After at the
Raleigh

It Isnt much bigger than a canceled
postage stamp but for hustle and nnhUc
spirit it to at the head of the io cession

Two weeks ago we played there to
the biggest business of any SMB nhjLt
stand this season and at the
prices When I first learned that my
company haG been routed into that hole
in the ground I wired frantically lea au-
thority to cancel the engagement Cancel
nothing Coinnsville te going to be very
sweet to us came beck the answer So
to the burg we went

Who te the manager of tote show
I asked the driver Doe Sftege-

ibe replied 1 looked up Siegei X D
and foend be was not only manager o
the theater but chief of the fire depart-
ment and leading physician of the com-
munity At 735 p m Poobah Sleet
with five 9f the best looking men of the
town went back of the curtain opened
the cupboard and donned natty blue and
white suits of overalls Then I beard
the story of how Doc Siegei and his corn
patriots had chipped in 5000 apiece and
built the theater These six leaders in
civic matters were the stage hands I
sidled up to Steael doting the overture
and whispered Dont you think yOU are
handing us a very heavy guarantee for
such a little town as this Ours was J5 t

for the night Only fair he answered
when you consider w had the entire

house sew Ant before we let you know
it and every seat in that theater brought

Weve over stt fn the box office old
pal you see we are not it altaway i

It seems to me said Mr Charles E
Hughes of Denver who Is-

sion of Colorado in a brief chat with
Herald reporter at the New WiOard

that the Democratic party could H
nothing better than to nominate some
good Southern nina for the Presidency in
1W Some man of the caliber ef Senator
John W Daniel of Virginia ef Mr
Bacon of Georgia would do admirably
1C the party Is to ever regain its oldUnit
ascendancy it must stand u for its arin-
etpjeg and quit sacrificing everything t
expediency It Is better to be beaten in
honorable fashion than to go down to
defeat on an object of universal ohtofcy
The beet men to the party are from the
South and it Is high time when it
ccnes to choosing a candidate that sec
tional considerations should be ignored

Hon John Sharp Williams was in the
city for a brief period yesterday end
spent the time In his room at the Metro-
politan Mr Williams left during tho
afternoon for Baltimore He mid te a
Herald reporter that he w d make
several speeches In behalf of the Dtmo
cratfe ticket in Maryland and we W
then proceed to Delaware where ho
would perform a party service

Regarding the report that be bad re-
fused to make speeches in New Mr
Williams said that he had tendered his
services unconditionally to th Demo
cratic Congressional Campaign Commit-
tee and that he would cheerfully an aiiy
engagements made for htm by the com
mittee

Sir W H Perkins and Perkins
accompanied by tbeJr two d ng mi are
guests of the Arlington Sir WBHom Per-
kins is one of Ute most ffltttegalooH
chemistS ia Great Britain and wh
here be willl be shown much hospitable
attention by local scientists

There ie no reason to feat any Re
publlcnn tosses in Indiana tills year
said that greatlyliked gentleman from
the Hoosier State Hon A W WMmrd
exsolicitor of internal revenue at
Riggs The Democrats at best will not
sleet more than two members of Con
gress and possibly only owing to the
tight in the Third district which has
produced two Democratic candidates
Messrs Zenor and Cox The FOUrth die
trjct represented by Mr Dixon w cut-
out for the Democrats and there ia
hardly a doubt they will retain 1C

In Prohibition Georgia
the AttwU C a ritBtBH

In Georgia town where prohibition
prevails a man was arrested Ure times
In one day charged beifiBT drunk on
the streets

TWhire did you get the nJ kyr asked
tho mayor-

I didnt drink no whisky wda

Veil then Whet dM you armjkl

Nuthin the yer Itonoc sept
cone juice liver rcg tetor1inir an

Reckless Humanity
Frets clinked PIM D lfc

The Meal automobile racing of
the future will be fenced m on
by high Iron walls This will to
keep tbe condom public out of dangftr

Youd have to roof tbe course ov jr If
you didnt some wild balloonist would be
sure to drop on the roadway right in
front of the flying machine

VVc Better Now
From the Atkwia JonrnaL

Cuba should remember n cors
annexation that we have cleaned
packing houses since the Spanish
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